For Today'sDynamic
Music Ministries
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Musicin manyof today'shousesof worshipis experiencing
Thishas
directions.
and presentation,
both from traditionaland nontraditional
increased
the complexityof-and the demandfor-sound systeminstallations.
pipelessorganshavetheir own audio
Fortraditionalmusicrequirements,
PAsystemis alsorequiredfor
systems
to optimizetheir sound.A separate
the spokenword-and oftento amplifya choir.Thesesoundreinforcement
requirements
areverydifferent,requiringuniquesolutions:the organrequires
soundsource.
sound,while the spokenword requiresa directional
dispersed
musicwith digitalpianos,keyboards
and
The additionof contemporary
CD playersplacesevenmoredemandupon a church'saudioinstallation.
Whiletheseproductsrequiredispersed
soundsimilarto organs,typicallya
has
separate,
third audio systemusingfree-standing
amplifiersand speakers
and the space
beenaddedto meetthe need.Thisincreases
both the expense
requiredfor soundsystems.

ALLEN ORGANSWITH EXPAI{DEDATJDIOCAPABILITIES
Allen organswith ExpandedAudio Capabilitles(EAC) offer unique solutions
to reducecosts,improve tonal results,and make more efficientuse of worship
space.With EAC,Allen organscan servetwo of the three major audio
requirementsfor today's music ministries:High fidelity pipe organ sound
that has made Allen the choiceof organiststhroughoutthe world, and an
advancedaudio centerfor a digital piano or MIDI keyboardand CD player.

The sound systemsbuilt
into Allen's Protdg6'"and
Renoissonce'"
organs offer
superior audio capabilities
that can seruevarioussound
reinforcementneedsof todoy's
churches.EAC'ssecretis
advonceddesignin threekey
audio components:amplifiers,
mixing and speakers.

Allen's EAC eliminates tlrc need for a third audio system.
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Lowercosts,increasedtonal fidelity,and efficientspaceutilization...
ExpanledAutio Capabilitiesofferstoday'sdynamicmusicministriesuniquesoundsolutions!

EAC-designed for today's dynamic churches.
Amplifiers
Allen amplifierscombine
high power with low distortion
and the latestprotectioncircuitry to
offer cleanand undistortedpower.
Each organ includes multiple
amplifiers for increasedpower
capabilities.
Audio Mixing
Digital organsinclude multiple channelsthat require advanced
internal mixing capabilities.Allen's unique mixing systemallows the
MIDI keyboardor CD player'ssound to be dispersedthroughout
multiple amplifiers and speakers.In addition, the MIDI keyboard
can take advantageof Allen's patentedAcousticPortrait'" or
Virtual Acoustic'"room enhancementcapabilities.
Speaker Cabinets
Allen's Herald'" speakercabinets(standardon
and Quantumorgans,optionalon
Renaissance
Prot6g6)offer full-rangesound with flat response,
as well as superior transientresponse,to offer
life-likesound.With multiple cabinets,sound is
dispersedin a way that only the most expensive
PA systemscan hope to duplicate.
Allen's SeismicRadiator'"sub-woofersutilize
15" high-mass,
a custom-designed
double-magnetactive
super-low-frequency,
powerful
baseresponse.
driver to assure

Ml00 Amp-Renaissance'" Organs
Bandwidth; 20H2 - 20KHz
IMD: 0.lo/o
S/N Ratio:95db;THD: 0.05o/o;
PowerOutput: 100WRMS (M12 module);
60W RMS (M15 module)
M5 Amp-Prot6g6'" Organs
Bandwidth: 20Hz - 20KHz
IMD: 0.0004o/o
S/N Ratio:92db;THD: 0.03o/o;
PowerOutput: 50W RMS
Quantum'" Based Organs
o 24-bit DAC'swith floating point technology
o AcousticPortrait'nRoom Enhancement
Renaissance* Based Organs
o 20-bit DAC',s
o Virtual Acoustics'"Room Enhancement

HR-200 Cabinet
Frequencyresponse:30 Hz to 20 kHz
Sensitivity:94dB
Nominal Impedance:8 ohms
HR-100Cabinet
40 Hz to 20 kHz
FrequencyResponse:
Sensitivity:94dB
Nominal Impedance:8 ohms
SR-l Cabinet
Extendsperformanceto 14.8Hz
SR-SCabinet
Extendsperformanceto 15 Hz

Allen organs with EAC include a convenient Input Box with three
stereopair inputs: one for a digital piano or MIDI keyboard,one for
a CD player, and one for a balanced line input. The Input Box includes
ground lift switches for each input to help optimize the installation.
Churches often offer separatetraditional and contemporary services,
or even blended programs. This has created additional challengesfor
churches including increased expenditures and space for audio systems.
EAC addressesthese needs:
o Lower Costs-Separate audio systems for digital pianos, MIDI
keyboards, or CD players can cost thousands of dollars. With EAC,
the Allen organ audio system eliminates this duplicate cost.
c lncreosedTbnal Fi.deliV-Floor-standing amplifiers and speakers
typically used with digital pianos and MIDI keyboards do not disperse
sound throughout the sanctuary. With EAC, Allen's massive audio
system allows these keyboards to sing throughout the sanctuary.
o Efficient SpaceIlttlbatton-EAc eliminates the need for floor-standing
amplifiers and speakersfor digital pianos and MIDI keyboards.This not
only frees up precious space,but eliminates the need to set up and tear
down audio equipment between traditional and contemporary services.

EAC Input Box Specifications:
o TWol/4" Mono PhoneAudio Input Jacks
for MIDI Keyboard(StereoPair)
o TWoRCA-TypeAudio Input Jacksfor
CD Player (StereoPair)
o TWoXLR-TlpeJacksfor BalancedLine
Input (StereoPair)
. "Clipper" and bandwidth filtering
circuitry to protect inputs
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